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UNIVERSITI TUN HUSSEIN ONN MALAYSIA
INVENTOR : PROF. MADYA DR. MUNZILAH BINTI MD.
UNIVEHSITI TEKNOLOGI PETRONAS
INVENTOR :AP lR DR l\ilASRl B BAHAROM, PROF. DR.
RASHID A. AZIZ, SALAH ELDIN MOHAMIVIED, ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR DR. ZAINAL AMBRI BIN ABDUL KARIIV, DR.
WILLIAM PAO
IMOBILE : 601 75247532
E[,4AlL : NIASRIB@UTP.EDU.I\,lY
INTERNATIONAL ISLAMIC UNIVERSITY MALAYSIA
INVENTOR : ASST. PROF. DR. ROZLIN ABD RAHIMAN,
ASST. PROF. DR. IMUNIRAH SHA'BAN, PROF. DR AHIVAD
HAFIZ ZULKIFLY
.:NTION : HHO CELL FOR IIVIPBOVED ENGINE
:. =ORIVIANCE AND El\llSSlON
ROHANI, DR. BASIL DAVID DANIEL, PROF, IMADYA DR.
I\i OHAMIVAD YUSRI AIVAN, IVOHAIVAD FAUZI ZAKARIA,
PROF IVADYA DR NOOR YASIIIIN ZAINUN
MOBILE : 601 970001 45
INVENTION : BUS S|\,1ART DR VING VARIATION (SIVART-
DHV)
FACULTY OF CIVIL ENGINEERING, UITM SHAH ALAM
INVENTOR : I\ilARFlAH AB. WAHID (DR.), DZULAIKHA
KHAIRUDDIN
MOBILE :60'10423963'1
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INVENTION r D-TECH,PORTABLE PATHOGENIC
LEPTOSPIRA DETECTION DEVICE
MULTIMEDIA UNIVERSITY
INVENTOR :ASSOC PROF DR l\,lOHAiV[,4AD FAIZAL B]N
AHIVIAD FAUZI. I\,4ETIN GURCAN
NiIOBILE r 0133401 700
E[,4AlL : FAIZAL.[,4[,4U@GI\lAlL.COl\,1
INVENTION : FOLLICULAR LYI\,4PHOiVlA GHADING
SYSTEIV (FLAGS)
INVENTION ; SINGLE-CYLINDEH AIH-COOLED GASOLINE
CRANK-ROCKER ENGINE
,::aRlPTlON :THE HYBRID HHO CELL COl,lBlNE BOTH
:. AND DRY CELL DESIGN TOGETHER WITH
, , ANCED I\IATEBIAL CHARACTERISATION WITH THE
: 
, 
., ]AI\,4ENTAL OF FLUID DYNAI\,IICS TO EXPLOIT ITS
.. 
-- 
POTENTIAL, IT WAS FOUND THAT IIIIPROVE]\,1ENT
: :JEL ECONOI\,1Y UP TO 30% AND EIVIISSION
I r I JCT ON UP TO 509'" FOR INTERNAL COIVBUSTION
: :\E,
DESCRIPTION :THIS INVENT ON lS USED AS AN
INDICATOR FOR BUS SI\i]ART DRIVING AND IS AN
INVEHICLE BASED DEVICE. THE FUNCTION OF THE
DEVICE ARE TO DISPLAY INSTANTANEOUS AND REAL
TIIVE DRIVER FEEDBACK AND TO WARN THE DRIVER IF
THE DRIVER APPROACH INFRINGEI\,1ENT LII\,1ITS, IT IS
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOB IV]ALAYSIAN BUS DBIVER
DESCRIPTION :THIS INVENTION RELATES TO THE
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES OF THE TYPE
EMPLOYING PISTON WHICH OSCILLATES BACK AND
FORTH ABOUT FIXED-PIVOT. IT IS VERY SIIVIPLE IN
DESIGN, LESS FRICTION AND EASY TO BE
MANUFACTURED. THESE FEATURES ENABLE THE
ENGINE TO HAVE HIGHER EFFICIENCY THAN THE
CONVENTIONAL ENGINE,
:\T ON : SOLAB POWERED SYSTEIVI FOR INTERIOR
: ,:ERATURE BEGULATION OF PARKED VEHICLES
-.. 
VERSITI TEKNOLOGI PETRONAS
:\TOB ; MOHD SYAIFUDDIN B IvlOHD, DR. l\,lloR
: ,trN N,IEOR SAID AIVIIBUL ASHRAF BIN I!1ARZUKI,]: / FOO XIANG-G. LEE YEH SENG, ANDERSON CHAN]., HONG
: 
-E 60133333480
: L : SYAIFUDDIN@UTP,EDU,I\,lY
- -TIMEDIA UNIVERSITY
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INVENTION : BIOARTIFICIAL ARTICULAR CARTILAGE
SUBSTITUTE (BACS) ADVANCING FUNCTIONAL T]SSUE
ENGINEERED I\,1EDICAL PRODUCT
MULTIMEDIA UNIVERSITY
INVENTOR ; IR.DR NG POH KIAT. l\,lR JEE KIAN SIONG DH
YEOW JIAN AI. IVS THONG LI WAH
NIOBlLE : 60123393653
EI\lAlL : PKNG@l\llvlU.EDU.l\,1Y
INVENTION ; WALKING AND STAIR CLll\,4BlNG AID
::aRIPTLON : THE PRODUCT ELItullNATE ADVERSE
:::-lTS OF HIGH CABIN TEI\4PERATURE. HOT AIR lS
: : ,', N OUT FROI,,4 CABIN BY SUCTION FANS INSIDE
: :r3ATlNG PILLARS USING ENERGY FBOI\,1 SOLAR
: 
-,:- ON BEAR SPOILER AND/OR ON FFONT
,]SI ELD, RESULTS SHOWS 1O DEGREES CELCIUS
-: 
':=RATURE BEDUCTION ON CABIN TEI\,IPERATURE.
DESCRIPTION :THE INVENTION lS A PORTABLE
DETECTION DEVICE SPECIFIC FOR PATHOGENIC
LEPTOSPIRA DETECTION IN WATERFALL AREA. THIS
DEVICE EIVPLOYS 3 STEPS IV]ETHOD THAT ALLOWS ON-
SITE DETECTION WITH MINII\,{AL HANDLING. THIS
DEVICE IS IVIUCH NEEDED AS A PREVENTIVE ACTION TO
REDUCE THE CASES OF LEPTOSPIROSIS IN MALAYSIA.
DESCRIPTION : THIS PROOF OF CONCEPT
BIOARTIFICIAL ARTICULAR CARTILAGE SUBSTITUTE
USES THE COMBINATION OF BIODEGRADABLE
SYNTHETIC PLGA-NATURAL FIBRIN SCAFFOLD,
CHEIVIICAL STIIVULI AND AUTOLOGOUS BONE MARROW
IVIESENCHYIVIAL STEIV] CELLS. THE CONSTRUCT SHOWS
PROMISING NEO-CARTILAGE FORIVIAT]ON IN AN ANIIV]AL
IVIODEL.
: _ : ,,,",1AD, FALZAL.AHI\IAD, FAUZI@ I\,1I\,4U, EDU,I\,1Y
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: cTION : THIS INVENTION USES ADVANCED
DESCRIPTION rTHIS WALKING AND STAIH CLIN/lBlNG AID:
- INCLUDES A RECIPROCAL FUNCTION FOR BETTER
GAIT N,IOVEMENT AND STABILITY
- EIV]PLOYS DOUBLE SLIDER CFIANK I\,4ECHANISI\,1
HAVING A PAIR OF DISC BEAFTING AND I\,IECHANICAL
LINKAGES AT THE SIDES TO ASSIST IN STAIR CLIIV]BING
AND DESCENDING,
AUTOMOTIVE AND TRANSPORTATION
AUTOMOTIVE AND TRANSPORTATION BIOTECHNOLOGY, HEALTH AND FITNESS BIOTECHNOLOGY, HEALTH AND FITNESS
BIOTECHNOLOGY, HEALTH AND FITNESS BIOTECHNOLOGY, HEALTH AND FITNESS BIOTECHNOLOGY, HEALTH AND FITNESS
,. \.= LEARNING ALGORITHN,IS TO DETECT TUI\IOR
: l: l\rS N VEBY HIGH BESOLUTION IN,IAGES OF
: ' : r:- CARCINOI\,IA TISSUES. THE SYSTEI\,I CAN
:: :- 
'ATIOLOGISTS lN PROVIDING BETTER AND
, 
:: ICNSISTENT DIAGNOSIS AND PROGNOSIS
- 
T]iED TO THE CURFTENT IIIANUAL EXAIVIINATION
: j TSSSLIDES.
EN/lAlL : N,4UNZILAH@ UTHI\,1.EDU.N,1Y
DESCRIPTION :THE INVENTION USES MACHINE
LEARNING ALGORITHI\,4S TO ASSIST PATHOLOGIST IN
GRADING FOLLICULAR LYMPHOI\iIA CANCER, IT
DETECTS POTENTIAL TISSUE REGIONS FOR
EXAMINATION, AND CLASSIFIES THEM INTO DIFFERENT
GRADES, THE RESULTS ARE DISPLAYED IN SUCH A WAY
TO HELP PATHOLOGISTS TO DECIDE THE FINAL
CANCER GRADES.
ITEX
I NTERNAT1ONAL INVENTION, INNOVAT]ON &
TECHNOLOGY EXHI BITION, MALAYSIA
This is to certify that
ASST. PROF. DR. ROZLIN ABD RAHMAN,
ASST. PROF. DR. MUNIRAH SHA'BAN,
PROF. DR AHMAD HAFIZ ZULKIFLY
INTERNATIONAL ISLAMIC UNIVERSITY MALAYSIA, MALAYSIA
has been awarded the
ITEX 2018 SILVER MEDAL
for the invention
BIOARTIFICIAL ARTICULAR CARTILAGE SUBSTITUTE (BACS):
ADVANCING FUNCTIONAI, TISSUE ENGINEERED MEDICAL PRODUCT
at the







Tan Sri Datuk Dr Augustine Ong Soon Hock
President
lvlalaysian lnvention and Design Society
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